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First Lutheran Church and the 

Third Avenue Charitable Organi-

zation (TACO) share a unique 

history and relationship. In 1995 

First Lutheran gave birth to TA-

CO, creating it as a separate non-

profit organization to carry on and 

expand the “Bread Day” ministry 

with the homeless that First Lu-

theran had begun some 20 years 

earlier. 

 

TACO has grown to become a 

city-wide ministry involving over 

30 church and civic groups and 

Is my welcome to 2019 a little too 

late? Here we are in the middle of 

February it may even be the latter 

part of February before you have a 

chance to read this. The reason 

that I bring this up is because so 

much happens that carries over 

from 2018 into the middle of Janu-

ary. We talk about that related to 

donations all the time. For exam-

ple, our Volunteer Coordinator 

Brad and I took in 21 boxes of 

jackets and clothes in December 

of last year and were still giving 

those out in January. It was 2018 

when we took ownership of over 

2500 pairs of brand-new socks 

from Bombas socks 

(bombas.com). As a side note, 

what an amazing company if you 
have not visited them or not 

heard of them please go to their 

website. For every pair of socks 

that they sell they give one to 

people in need!  

 

Those of you who have volun-

teered with us over the years 

know how much we talk about 

socks. Probably more than any-

body should talk about socks, 

A Unique History and Relationship by Rev. Bill Radatz 

TACO would like to 

thank all those who  

donated clothes,  

hygiene, and other 

items! 
 

In the last few months, TACO 

has been the recipient of some 

incredible generosity from all 

those who support us. Dona-

tions of jackets, socks, shoes, 

hygiene items, blankets, and 

more have come from many 

different sources. 

 

This means that we’ve been 

able to give out clothes, socks, 

and hygiene items at all of our 

meals, and more to those who 

come knocking at our door 

upstairs at First Lutheran dur-

ing the week. 

 

A cold and rainy winter season 

has seen a high need for these 

items among the homeless, 

and we’ve been fortunate to 

have them on hand to give 

out. Thank you! 

TACO volunteers wrapped presents—including tarps, backpacks, gift 

cards, and scarves - bought through our “Concrete Christmas”  

fundraiser. Our donors raised over $5,400 for these gifts!  

collaborating with 5 teaching insti-

tutions to provide nutrition, health 

and legal services to neighbors in 

our downtown community who 

desperately need such services. 

 

First Lutheran continues to host 

this collaborative ministry and is 

the essential partner, offering its 

facilities which are uniquely locat-

ed where this need is the greatest. 

TACO is a welcomed and invited 

guest at First Lutheran which helps 

this congregation respond to 

needs in our immediate communi-

ty which could easily overwhelm 

one congregation alone. 

 

The growth of that seed that was 

planted by First Lutheran in creat-

ing TACO has meant new strains 

on First Lutheran’s building and 

budget. This has led TACO and 

First to create a use agreement 

defining some of those details. 

however everyone needs them. As 

I am fond of asking younger volun-

teers to our meal, “How often do 

you change your socks?” I can tell 

you that there are a number of 

parents who have shot disapprov-

ing looks either at me or at their 

child over the years. But you and I 

know for healthy feet how often 

we change our socks. We do not 

have that expectation for people 

living on the street of course, but I 

tell you if your socks are damp or 

your shoes are wet you know 

how important fresh clean pair of 

socks is. 

 

But enough about socks—we also 

were able to purchase presents 

for everyone again for all who 
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A woman huddled in old boxes from the 

trash, a couple with a makeshift shelter of 

ripped tarps and a dirty blanket in a small 

alcove, and a person simply sitting on the 

sidewalk in the rain crying… 

 

Every day Downtown, scenes like this 

unfold in front of me (and many others). 

People desperately seeking shelter any-

where that provides a semblance of pro-

tection (restaurant patios, doorways, 

garages). The lucky ones have a tarp, oth-

ers are simply left to the elements (often 

without even a jacket).   

 

At TACO we have made it a priority to 

give out jackets this year, and want to 

thank everyone for their donations. In 

addition, we also provide blankets, tarps, 

ponchos, and of course hot meals. Yes, 

this is somewhat of a bandage, but with 

the lack of affordable housing, and nothing 

on the horizon, our “bandage” provides 

an important service. I cannot tell you the 

number of times I have seen people 

Downtown sleeping with a blanket or 

jacket given to them by TACO. Yes, peo-

ple sleeping on sidewalks is unfortunate, 

but it makes me feel good that we can 

help in some way. During times of inclem-

ent weather, the help we provide takes 

on an even greater importance. 

 

If you are so inclined, TACO could still 

use donations of jackets, tarps, and blan-

kets as winter will be with us for a while. 

To those who have donated, please know 

we truly appreciate you, and hope to see 

you soon. 

Seeking Shelter by Brad Young, Volunteer Coordinator 

TACO food coordinator Marguerite Grifka and Jude Anunziata threw a 

special meal to help raise money for TACO—we’d like to thank her and 

all her guests! 

came through our line on that Friday 

morning before Christmas! Not only did 

we give out fresh socks then, and hand-

made scarves, but the backpacks and tarps 

we had purchased with your money. This 

year adding to that present we were able 

to give $10 gift cards to either Ross Dress 

for Less or to Walmart. Now I don't have 

to tell you that $10 does not travel very 

far. But the ability to decide what to use 

your $10 on rather than relying on what 

somebody gives you, no matter how won-

derful is a nice place of dignity for our 

guests. And you made that happen. 

 

In this issue you will find some great pho-

tos from our present wrapping and giving 

time last year, you'll also have an article by 

our Volunteer Coordinator, a save the 

date for this year’s Empty Bowls, and a list 
of our accomplishments over the past year, 

TACO’s Fast Facts. As you peruse that list 

remember that 80% of the money that was 

used to do all of that work came from you, 

our individual or family donors or from 

your churches! In this day and age that is 

really hard to believe. Recently I hosted a 

visit from UC San Diego’s Chancellor. He 

had come to visit the clinics and was being 

toured by the clinic founder, Dr. Ellen 

Beck. At the end when we were all stand-

ing around talking he indicated that he was 

duly impressed. But, he had a question, 

“How is this sustainable?” He could have 

as easily said, “How do you keep your 

doors open and people's needs met?” My 

answer to him was, “Exactly what we ask 

ourselves every day or week.” I'm not sure 

he got that, so I said to him, “there is not a 

business model to doing this. This work is 
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based entirely on the sense of charity that 

comes to us from our donors.” Or you 

could say it's based entirely on the pull to 

meet the needs of the most vulnerable. Or 

you could say it's based entirely on the 

delight of seeing volunteers and students 

sparkle as they learn from someone in 

need. 

 

I want to take a moment to give a special 

thanks to Brenda Johnson. Brenda, a mem-

ber of St. Peter's by the Sea Lutheran 

Church, has been TACO’s Treasurer and 

bookkeeper for the past six years! She has 

done everything to keep track of all the 

gifts that come in and seeing all the money 

going out. Her dedication to our mission 

has been inspiring to me and I am thankful 

for all the support she has given us. Our 

board rules require that a board member 

can only serve to three-year terms before 

needing to take a year off. I am hopeful 

that she will keep in touch with us while 

that year goes by. 

 

I do hope you enjoy this edition. If this is 

coming to you in paper form, know that 

our printing costs have changed. If you 

are like me and you enjoy holding the 

paper in your hands while you read it 

please continue to receive this paper 

version.  You can also donate towards 

our increased costs. If you would rather 

receive it through your email, there are 

around 800 people who do that already, 

to join them send us your email address 

to our website. In either form we are so 

thankful that you follow us and read 

what's here. Your dedication is truly re-

markable. 
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Meet TACO’s New Going Home Services and Simon’s Walk Ministry  

Coordinator, Kim Walker! 

Before and After: 

In what has become a yearly tradition, volunteers from the California Western School of Law, 

along with Community Law Project Executive Director Dana Sisitsky, helped serve TACO’s 

Monday meal on Martin Luther King Jr. day 

TACO’s guests on Monday, February 4th got a 

special treat! Chef Zubin Kolah of Bombay Coast 

Indian Cuisine catered, providing Beef Ball Curry, 

Dal and Spinach, and Mango Ice Cream to 110 

guests.  

Kim Walker is a relentless advocate for 

the poor, elderly, and marginalized. For 

over twenty years, she has served in lead-

ership and program development within 

the nonprofit sector. As Director of Mis-

sion Integration for St. Ignatius Nursing & 

Rehab Center in Philadelphia, she sought 

to ensure that the Felician Franciscan 

Sisters mission and core values were inte-

grated into every level of the organiza-

tion. Kim endeavors to embody the Fran-

ciscan values of dignity for all persons, 

compassion, community, justice, peace, 

and concern for the poor.  

 

Additionally, Kim is a volunteer peer re-

viewer for the Council of Accreditation, 

serving both the members of organiza-

tions seeking accreditation and their 

shareholders. She has an eye for detail, 
honoring each organization and its mis-

sion, history, leadership, culture, environ-

ment, resources, capacity and, most im-

portantly, the unique needs and aspira-

tions of the people being served. 

Kim holds a Masters Degree in Human 

Relations from the University of Oklaho-

ma. She also has a Bachelor’s of Social 

Work and Associate of Arts in Early 

Childhood Educations.  

 

Originally, from Beaumont, Texas, Kim 

loves music and is a member of The Mar-

tin Luther King Jr. Community Choir of 

San Diego. Kim loves spending time with 

her family including her Yorkie, Boston, 

who loves to accompany her on walks. 

One of her favorite hobbies is exploring 

San Diego’s eclectic restaurants. 

 

Kim says, “It is an honor to be a part of 

the TACO team in my role as Going 

Home Services Coordinator. Taking on 

this position is apart of my belief that 

everyone should be treated with dignity 

and respect. I look forward to working 

with Simon’s Walk volunteers. Because 

they are the ones who make a positive 

difference the life of our clients. One of 

my favorite Biblical readings is Mathew 5:3

-10 the Sermon on the Mount working at 

TACO as Going Home Services Coordi-

nator touches each one of the Beatitudes  
they can be transformed and alive and 

become the healing ministry of Jesus here 

on earth.” 



“...gathering as a community in service with  

the most vulnerable among us...’’ 
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Like us on Facebook!  

facebook.com/TACOsdfb 

Save the Date! 

 
Empty Bowls is Coming on 

Saturday, May 11th. 

 

-Pick out a beautiful, hand-

made bowl made by a local 

potter 

-Enjoy fresh bread made by 

local bakeries and soup 

cooked by local restaurants 

-Support TACO’s mission in 

downtown San Diego 


